
DevMan for Bursaries

The challenge

For many students, bursary management 
organisations bridge the gap between 
education and the world of work. As you 
receive so many funding requests, the 
challenge your organisation faces is to 
successfully manage bursary applications 
in a cost effective and efficient way.  
DevMan helps you simplify and manage 
these complexities, giving you 
“transparency and control” over your data 
and enabling more students to receive 
bursary funding.  

Why do you need DevMan?

DevMan is configurable and matches bursary 
applications fields and reporting requirements 
while helping you “drive efficiency”.  

It offers a simple and effective online 
application solution for students to apply for 
bursaries and submit academic results. 

DevMan provides bulk communication with all 
applicants and beneficiaries including requests 
for online results submission, allowing for 
verification and at the same time helps you 
identify which students are at risk. 

DevMan provides: 

• A central tool for your entire team
• Business  process features

We know your 
organisation aims to 

support more students 
through effective 

bursary management. 

Does your organisation manage and distribute bursary funding? 

Do you need to track and report on bursaries to board members and stakeholders? 

If bursary management is your core business then DevMan is the solution for you.



DevMan provides access for all your staff, linking bursary data with student profiles and 
the bursary provider, enabling you to track the bursary life cycle and return on 
investment per student.

Research and advocacy

Research trends and prospects through fields 
designed to assist in information collection.  

• Research of beneficiaries
• Identify trends
• Produce tracking studies
• Review current programme

Business support

Support business process with a central online system that creates 
transparency between departments and office locations.

• Dashboards and reporting
• Financial processes
• Electronic copies of documents

Recruitment and selection

Capture and prioritise applications for thorough assessment of  learner data through fields designed to 
assist in information collection. 

• Review applications and make shortlist selection
• Conduct and record interviews with shortlisted candidates
• Gather and store required data and documentation electronically
• Communicate outcomes to all applicants

Alumni team

Maintain contact with historical bursary recipients 
and track alumni career paths.

• Communications
• Events
• Fund raising

Programme managers

Manage and keep track of  each student’s details and bursary data including results, interactions and 
communications.  

• Record key data and interactions with students
• Monitor student progress based on results and interactions
• Log student payment requests
• Identify students at risk
• General bursary admin

A central tool for your entire team



Monitoring and evaluation

Monitoring and Evaluation tools are an integral component to measure your return 
on investment. DevMan helps you manage the process by allowing you to:

• Collect and store results via the online portal
• Report on student results, demographic statistics, financials and more
• Dashboards for quick views

Bursary life-cycle

Your team needs to track the bursary life cycle and return on investment
per student. Our solution enables you to do this through online
application and academic results submission forms, allowing you to
verify student results and identify which students are at risk, driving
your efficiency and improving monitoring and reporting requirements.

Financials

Process thousands of claims and payments in minutes. Along with the automated
payment notifications and a seamless integration with online payment portals and
your accounting system, DevMan ensures accurate and secure recording,
processing and reporting of bursary financials. DevMan finance has all the
elements you need, from your organisation’s spend budget through to individual
payments:

• High-level budgets
• Repeat payments
• Claims and payment processing

DevMan’s core features are key to bursary management.

Some core features are highlighted below.

• Requisition and remittance workflow
• Integrated online payment portal
• Posting to accounting system

Business process features

DevMan’s configurable workflow helps you manage this process from start to finish.  For example:

• Control workflow with a pre-defined path ensuring administrators perform certain tasks at specific 
intervals

• Record workflow steps such as project milestones and student status
• Assign tasks and reminders to student advisors and administrators
• Generate student result reminders within DevMan for timely reporting
• Draw data in meaningful ways to assist with decision making


